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/-f E feeling in 1he u,e of language by 

Kha1chik Mina11an 1eem110 me 10 be A1i

a1ic, He 1ay1 very old 1hing1 in a very 

few numher of r,:nrdr. B,,ynnd the wnrd1 

/' ~ one feel, the impacl of a great deal of wi1-

dom which maybe unco111ciou1-tha1it101ay, ine'llilahle rat/;er 

than deliberate. It it an A11'atic wi,dom, I feel, in that tliert it 

!tide or no prote,t in ii. The dnign of a poem 1eem1 J/ariling 

in ti, 1implicilJI, The poem it an arrangement of odd, and end1 

in10 1ome1/;ing immedia1ely fre1h, al1hough lhe objecll forming 

1he arrangement are old and ofien commonplace. Thi, it good 

aTt,for he,ideJ ,h~ ,pecific arrang,m,111 and thl' p!Pnrure ti gh;i!J 

i, the ine,capoble 1ugge11ion of many more ,imilar arrangemenll 

for the reader 10 enabltih for /;inuelf. In 1hor1,lii1 poem, evoke out 

of 1he reader', experience a great deal t/;at iI rare 1ha1 would not 

come to bod.!J wilhout 1/Je pu,h of Jrfina1ian'1 own poeiic energy. 

The abtenceof prate// in 1hi, poetry it a virtue,for pro/eJ/ it 

a new and unpr01Jed idea in the art of poetry, and if encouraged 

migh1 conceiwbly lead any clear-1hinking poei to a j1utified 

prQt,f/ ogaintl p<Mtry iuclf. If the poet ti to find fault in any-

1hing, 1ooner or later he muJ/ find fault in everything, for faul1 

ti 1urely 1here; and to find fault in everything ti to roam the 

world and come home to find faul1 in the poet him1elf; and 1hen, 

no douh1, 10 find faul1 infindingfault, which bring, the poet wtih 

an A1ia1ic tpirit rig/JI into the heart of hi, life and hu,ineu, 
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which ii a bu1ine11 of !mowing and not caring to find fault. It ii 

a poe,ry tbot bring, re11 to hard-working and eager 1pirti1. The 

reader will find Khatchil, Mina1ian'1 poetry 1mi/ing rather than 

laugbing. 

flow it came to po11 that Mr. Mina,ian', Ult of Englilh in 

the writing of poetry ii A,ialic i, one of 1ho1e 1imul1aneou1ly 

rn,er-1imple and eXITa-complex ma11er, which grow, more trouble-

1ome the more one a11emp11 to .figure ii our; con,'9'-'•ntly I ,hall 

not try ta figure it out. The ,iruarion plea,e, me and rhal, '!"ire 

enough, I thin/,. fie writt1 what he write, a, no one elk in Am

erica could write ii. Surely ,ome of thi, uni'l"ene11 ii the re,ult 

of ignorance on hti part, but ignorance, it mull be under11ood, 

i, more often a valuable ,lement of a poet', t<Juipment tban a 

handicap. The man who linow, all about poetry ii 1tldom the 

man who writn poetry. The man wbo writeJ poetry 1tldom 

linow, a great deal about it. 

I do not gather from having often read the poem, in thil col

lection 1hat Mr. Mina1ian ha, ,rudied the great wrtier, of mod

ern poetry. And I do not gather that he ha, ,rudied the great 

wriJer, of ancient panry. TVl10t appear, to h= happened ii that 

he wanted to write a poem one day and one day did 10. That ti 

prohably how ponry began in the fir// place. If a pretfJ! gO<Jd 

man i, involved it would appear to he jull about the hell way to 

get poetry. A, I under/land thing, a pretfJ! good man would he 

one who know, /;ii own ir11igni.ficance and yet ba, an inexhau,t

tble pride; a man who i, infinitely carele11 and yet take, a lije

rtine to get a detail right; a man wbo live1 much be11er than hil 
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wrtiing aboul Ii and :ye1 al 1be rig hi momen1 wri.te, beuer abou1 

ii 1han any man could ever live. 

I could nn~r ltnow for 1ure, hut m:y hunch it 1hat K/Jatthik 

.\fina1ian it, qr i, by way of h,coming, 1uch a man. II 1akt1 

time of tour,e. II 1ake1 lime ever:y time a man 1hinh he it read_y 

tQ ge1 ,ome poe1r:y. II 1ake1 a centur:y qr 10 even al ll,01 ver:y mo

menl. And I believe 1he reader will recogniu in rtading 1/;,1e 

poem, 1h01 each of 1hem ha, cqme forward oul of a greal deal of 

1/ui 1aldng of lime. In m:y opinion Kha1Ch111 Mina1ian i, a p(Jtt. 

Th,i mqde,1 volume i, ap110 be 1he jir11 par1 of a long wonder

ful poem. -,VILLIA~I SAROYAN 

r 
-----
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by Vaban Khatchik Minasian 

M y father. Kbatch.ik Minasian (known as Archie) 
was a different person 10 different people. To hls im
mediate family, he was a dedicated and loving father 
and husband; 10 the Annenfan community around Palo 
Alto, he v.as an inspirational and gifted poet: and co the 
occa,;ionaJ acquaintance, hew~ a comedian with a very 
loud voice. and an inmnt friend. In an attempt m find 
a common denominator, I think the following de.o;crip
tion oomes close: Archie was proud. He v,as proud of 
his Armenian heritage. proud or his poetry, proud of 
his family. proud of his echtes. proud of bjs work as a 
house.painter-proud in the best sense of the v.'Of'd. NO\V 
don't get the ide.a thal lhis seemingly simplistic assess• 
ment of hilll means that Archte was easy lO understand: 
on the contrary, Archie was quite complex. wim a 
paradoxical personality underlying all that pride. 

On one hand, he wa5 an extremely gentle soul. full 
of compassion for all life. po5sesscd by a genuine awe 
of nature and ilS overwhelming cohesiveness. His poeuy 
clearly expressed the holiness and beauty he saw in the 
simple, pure. and innocent. Truly th.rilled by the vitali
ty of life.. enchanted by all sentient being including the 
in.o;oct world. con1.ent to live ''in a piano bo:c: b'f a rh<er." 
Archie saw humor in e,-erything. even at a funeral. He 
could charm anyone he wished. boosting the ego of old 
folks with flattery loog ab6cnt fmm their lives, or ~king 
children feel grown-up with stories that gave them 
importance. 

At the same time he would explode with enormous 
energy in rc:spOtbe to mankind'$ inadcquo.c:ica and sbon
comings. A djsc:ussion aboul the plight of the AnrK:· 
nian people, and their obvious lack of proper reioogni• 
tion, or ju!it watching the 6-o"clock news would result 
in a red-faced angry man. boiling over muc-h like a tea
k.cu.le, and a shocked audience (for those who did noc 
know h.im) wirh sore ears. Moments tater, Archie might 
be dancing a jig t0 any type of music. laughing and jok
ing with an enviable chdd-like innoceooe. To a young 
child or to most strangers. tMs type of behavior did not 
make much sense. HoW'e'o<er. as I grew in age and 

wisdom (acquiring a more tnean.ingful relationship with 
my father) I began lO underStand (or at least thought 
I did) the purpose of Archie's beha¥ior. 

To begin with, Archie was an extremely intelligtnl 
man, not just book smart (which he. was). Archie 
possessed the innate ability 10 sec through the facade
the abiJity to capture the "'essence .. similar to a shs rk"s 
draw 10 blood. At times one could not help perceiving 
his vie\,,-s as prejudice. but given time and an open mind, 
his wisdom proved to be uncanny. This gift of insight 
was not limited to penetrating false fronts and guises 
or newsv,orthy p0litical event~. nonnaUy sw-dlhed in lies 
and injustices, but al!;o to 1he nature of thing.,;. While 
once discussing theories and questions concerning 
astronomy and cosmology (the study of the beginning. 
order and stn.icture ofche universe), l posed the ques
tion 10 my father . •. "Do )'OU believe in the "Big Bang' 
theory,· and a forever expanding universe, or in an 
oscillatjng universe? (which is dependent on a •cri1 i,ca1 
mass· enabling gr.wicational k>rces to O\'er•take d\e 
k.ine1ic energy of the currenlly CApilllding un.i~<erse)." 
Without hes itation my father confidently replied, 

"Why if s oscillating, of cour,;e!" 
Perplexed by h is swift answer, I a_..kcd. 'Why'? .. 
··Bec3use we breathe··. he said. 
This may seem 1rivial, bul it is that type of thinking 

tha1 enables breakthroughs in science lite Ein$tein's 
special theory of rela1ivity. My point is that whate,,-c.r 
the field. whether schooled on 1he subject or not. 
Archie was somehow able to shed enliglnenment. 

Now with all this intelligence and anistk creati~i
{)', Archie fuund his livelihood to bedependcm on a pa.mi 
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ArchK' Minasian at ,·arious siages of hls life and "1th hi!o wife Heitn. 

paint brush in hand. sandpaper, and putty knife in 
pocket. with ladders and tnrpauJin near by, S{j)J there 
,1,,as much joy and satisfuction in a job well done, and 
tbe varie{Y of people he encoontercd enablod hjm 10 ex• 
pand his knowledge of mankind. addin:; to the humor 
he saw in people's everyday Uvcs (visualized in his ncwe.J 
"'The C,elebr,ued House Painter of Palo Alto .. ) . 

A rcbje's intelligence fur exceeded that which his job 
.-.:quin-<t. c-:tu$il'l.8 him great fn,str.:ttion On top nf thi1,, 
the inabili ty to get proper recog:nitioo of his great ar• 
t.istic ability (constantly rejected by publishing houses 
all his lift) compounded his feeling of futjlity. This was 
the reason for his paradoxical personality. The ruti5' S3'1o' 
the beauty. his brain saw reali1y. Both e,:istcd in Archie 
with rel~f valves sometimes out of control. 

Despite this oon.ftict tbou,ghout his Jffe, nearly 
everyone who knew Archie was permanendy touched 
by his spirit. People visited Arch;e for comic relief in 
a "~rld full of tcnsK>a. confident of a successful out• 

come. 
ln his retirement, Archie mctlsed on the painting of 

abstract watercolors, two of which now reside in the 
Queenie. Amirian Room a1 the Palo Alto Cultural Center. 
He had se,,eral an t.Khibits and sold many paintings to 
friends and relatives. He v.'3s also working on a 
Khatchik Minasian Reader (including poems, 00\-els, 
and plays), as well as enjoying the contentedness of 
rt:tircment at his home of thirt)'-fh'C years in Palo Aho 
with his wife Helen . 

Archie was an extremely wealthy man in the truly 
meaningful aspe,CIS of life that money can not buy. He 
was a man of great pride, dignity. and self-respoct. A 
natural comedian blessed with a great sense of humor, 
Archie- made countless friends everywhe~ h e wt.nl. 

I'll always be very proud of my father. His sptrit and 
energy wiJJ always be felt by those who knew him. 
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AN EVENING AT HOME 

The guests arc seated in the evening parlor 
smoking Izmir tobacco: 
lhev are pleased. 
The chiklren will ha\'c dried figs 
and candied nuts. 
Suddenly a guest is praised for her gifted mice .• 
dragged co the piano 
by the bearded sunt; 
she giggks and canoot sing. 
excitement wears to silence; 
the hostess serves coffee 
in the new g1ft cups: 
the parlor be<:omC$ a twern, 
there is smoke and noise. 
the sleepy children are bored, 
they drift into \'8rious rooms. 

The guests must go, 
the children nod and fret, 
and then commotion iu lhc l,u..c.c 
as hat and wrapper hunts begin. 
Farewells are shouted aod exchanged. 
bu1 wait! the gueslS wm take dried figs 
and candied nuts with them. 

Aoocher pause, another word or 11,\\l, 
ano«her djp of Izmir for the pipes. 

They go at la.st, 
they know the wey. 

HOW FOOLISH THE SWEATING MEN 

Ha for a long review of C\'crything 
now chat old Summer plans to leave. 

How oomfon.ing the fields we pass 
with the slanting, hay: 

How pure the air we breatl1~ 
and our thoughts: 

How inviting the lushy meadows. 
the wandering girls by roadsides: 

How jubilant each hedge 
with the bird~ 

How dear the farmhouse half hidden 
with gardens adjoining and vines sloping; 

How cool the broad canal 
and the lanky weeds and the weir: 

How distant the brown bare hrns. 
th(, sr,litAry t~(: 

How still the air, 
how dense the views we pass; 

How foolish the men s"'-cating in orchards. 
shaki.1)8 Che peach and the last ripe plum. 

AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS 

Haty afternoons 
and \lontkers on the gr:u:~ reclining. 
ignoring the crops 
and the strong sun on cheir faces. 

Cool e\-cnings 
and witty city girls 
taking ad.,-ant.a.ge 
of farm boys. 
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BECOMING GREAT 

We lool at Goethe 
and SchilJe.r. 

huge bronze suitues 
in the park. 

and we think. 
someday v.-e'll be like them -

you Goethe and I Sch.iller, 

Then through narrow park Janes 
we crawl ak)ng, 
solemn and confident, 
eloquent and wiuy, 

ignoring the boys that pass on bicycles 
and the girls in shons 

carrying 1cnnis rackccs. 

THE WIND AND THE TREE 

the early wind i.s out across the field. 
it Slfikes a terror in the poplar lea,-es 
and mises up the question. wilJ they yield? 

now who can tell how stubbornly the tree 
will dare oppose the early autumn blow, 
or whac 1he na1ure of lhe gust will be. 

I've seen 1.he time when poplars have withstood 
an awful beating and refused a leaf: 
l wonder if the wind is in an ugly mood? 

VALLEY DITCH 

In our ditch 
there are "'mer skaters. 
frogs. 
tall reeds. 
mud bugs. 
apple c.-ores and plum seeds, 

snd little naked children. 

ABOUT A DOG 

the stray dog. 
to my constant beckoning, 
meekly approaches, 
whirnperlng 
and undecided . 

ioon he l$ lueging 
at my ponLo; legs 
and is off with the e,-ening paper. 

how like Joe t think. 
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THE TRAFFIC 

Up and down our Slreet 
new automobiles go 
1rucks wilh LraiJen 
motorcydes 
horses and wagons 
children on b~lcs 
old men walking. 

Upon a tricycle a century turns the comer. 

OCEAN EPISODE 

From 1he roof the rajn tumbles 
io lhiobi 

and circles t\'\\'<l)' 
to the kwt spOt in our )'Ard. 
I watch the Lake wtden to the lxlrn. 
disturl)ing the walnuts 
1 had spread to dry. 

Now like a house boat 
haJr submerged, 
our barn scands in the lake, 
and from an opening 
the wahiu1S Ooa, outside. 
like sailorS fleeing from their sinking craft. 
Thea spin and bob 
and rush and roll 
they full into the rushin!; of the O-.'tr•flOW 
and hurry to the ocean 
forming in the empty lot. 

I look to the empty lot, 
to the dark. fonns mo,•ing about, 
perhaps the neighbors.. 
I watch them rescuing the sailors 
in their guMy ~cks. 

MY SUMMER GARDEN 

Peaceful is my house among the trees: 
and 1he wind is calm. 
Peaceful sits my Jqvc in the garden 
of my mind: 
she speaks kind mcss:.\gcs to me, 
the names l called her 
I have all withdrawn. 

THE UNFORTUNATE 

In my g.urden 
there are butterflies. 

J gathe r them 
to preserve their beauty. 

O unfonun:uc 'Mlmen! I think. 

~ 
<... ..,-,k· 

UNBEARABLE 

I caor)Oc chink Qf flowers 
that J raise through momhs 
thrown careless 
like a maidtn's kiss. 
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A TANGLED AFFAIR 

See how lhe pond 
has caught the moon 
and grapples wi1h her 

through the ripples 
10 the reeds. 

Then steathily 
acn»S her marShy banks 
1he moon drags 
10 the dwarfed birch tree.. 

See how ffi)' fingers struggle 
IO maintain my IO\'Od one's hard. 

A BIT OF WINTER 

lhc winter wind. 
hungry. 
howls at her e.mpty beds. 

1 ws1ch her feeding 
on lc,wes 
1hat autumn overlooked. 

MbMUKlh~ OF MY FATHER 

1hc wind spoke to me 
l went EO 1he orchard. 
)~\'CS came down 

of every kmd 
with busy whispenngs 
I cou Id not uncle rs.tand. 

THE LITTLE FEET 

We mark a patch of early snow 
with little feet 
quite deep and neat. 

Therc·s not a place we wish to go 
wi1h sheets of chill 
upon a hill. 

A BALD PROSPECT 

In our youth 
neighbor Sanasar and I 
passed for twins, 

NO\'-' th.al time l\aj, passed, 
I wonder if we haven't taken 
too long 10 discover 
there's noc a hair of truth 
be1ween us. 
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An excerpt from 

The Celebrated House Painter 
Of Palo Alto 

Jan's words had some effect; I had limited myself to 
an occasional \'iSil lO the back rQOm. \\brk came in and 
I went at it in earnes1, through the close of May into 
June, with surprising discipline. I felt clean and wished 
the mood \\ould continue. TI,ere were happy £aces about 
the house. and sing.mg, and with it all, the summer ,aca~ 
tion. How y,onder-ful! I had e\,en de..-elopcd a oew 
moustache. 

I seemed astonishod LO find the ch.iJdrcn dra',\•n to me. 
pouring out 1hcir hearLS. in a never ending fountain of 
stories and questions. They jumped about and carried 
on as though 1 had prodaimod an annistke. How much 
they had to tell ... how much I had missed. I began to 
discover traits 1 ne1,-cr knew existed; where l expected 
reserve. 1 found bubbling wit. .. in truth. !he house 
socmed a veri1able circus~lowns all. How they ta I.keel 
and shouted. my own voice hardly a match from the 
din that exploded about me. Where one<.-tased. another 
took its place. then all in unison-until l called for order. 
~rl, t,affictl. Ovwcted jU$1 the $Ame. 

The urge for the open air became Q\o-crwhclming. und 
I f,elt compelled to fulfill lhjs seasonal awakening, the. 
animal desire, the thaw of I.he slumbering soul. I dcdamJ 
myself a dMd-erd (not in cash). and YJC:dro,.-e sou1hward 
through lhe great \'alley, (past Biro's lair), to Dinuba, 
a small community whose lush orchards and vineyards, 
neatly furrowed by pride 800 labor. spiw•led contentedly 
under the hot sun. Nothing seemed amiss here. only 
v.ium winds and the scent of growth. I alwa)'S enjoyed 
\'isiting this end of the valley. and alw.ays with a sense 
of en"y, where the Sierras rise distinctly in a huge m 
to the cast. like a monstrous proccctivc ann enclosing 
the vast farmlands. 

"I hardly expected this. . .Will Art be surprised
}'ln,d I "'~nl you all to beha\'e." 

The children promised and began with a rhythmic 
clapping until l shouted fur order, 

·•Jl's been so long~ let them have lhei.r fun:· Pearl said 
wistfully. leat1fog and touching my ann. 

"Fun. 0.K.. but they shake theatr-at'ld I CM't think:' 
''(iirls!" 
"\\~ promise. . ," 
Silence. then whispers and giggling. 
"The last time we visited An. we were four. Now 

look! .. I smiled. twisting my head to check oo the girls 
and laughi.og. 

"You're mean;• 01y wife said affectioruuely. "It's like 
"isiting tor u.e tll'St nmc." 

·'The surprise is good-new faces. 1 cao't cYen 
remember what Art looks like." And ..-..-e all laughed. 

When we finally turned into his long. du.s-ty dri,•ev.'a)', 
chc sun was Se(ting. A dog near the house put up a howl 
and I wanted to join in, to kt them know chat it was 
I, Arthie Gage. who had d.isrurbcd their watch-dog. But 
the t..-..o girls who cmetged from the house on to I.he road 
seemed to know as if by it1sti.nct. 

"It's Uncle Arch!'' they howled together ..... Uncle 
Arch!" Art's wife Helen stumbled out haseily, a.od from 
acroM the sea of dark green vines. I saw An running 
(OY<'ardi. the house •• .and au lhis happened in moments, 
before we had a chance to get out. 

"What a surprise! what a surprise!" 
"My, my .. :· 
..Look nt the fac~s!. . .a bo)'I I can't beli~-e it." 

Art and I stood in the yard and slapped our legs. and 
while I.he women we.re busy c.xchangi.Jlg compliments. 
we stal._ed off to examine his fields and to smell the 
breath of the heavy laden air. We walked slowly, paus
ing to watch the hjgh pcab beyond, iUumfoated by the 
rays of the setting sun. sprtadiog a golden fun across 
the heavens. 

Standing togtther in that magnificent "alley dusk. Art 
tu.med and said: "You tell me when,'' as though he had 
read my thoughts. 

It pl~scd me. naturally. to know after so long a time 
that friends understood and waited 10 satisfy old long
ings. We had spcn1 many days together on thi;: ri'lrcrs and 
lakes and I shared at one time a bit of popularity as a 
fisherman. It \lttlS said. " If Arch can't catch one, there 
~1c 11v li:J,." E,wgscr<'lijoo'! • . J.)( counoc. bi:tt thcr,;: v.,gs 
a tcchntque. a certain iMer vibrattOn I developed that 
baffled the watery creatures. Ha, ha, ha! I wish I could 
explain it more dearly. 

AJt and I left !he following afternoon, (after ad· 
moni!ihing the wife and children ) and before the e,-e
ning had settled down, we were at Hume. Lake. A few 
fishermen were. still out. rowing about in the rented 
boa.ts, waiting for the late feeders. I was out quickly, 
kicking fur ,a;• and racing along the shore. hopping cwer 
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dead logs and sniffing the cokl pine-scented air like a 
puppy. I coold see An laughing and .shaking h.is head, 
pleased, J knew, seeing me at it again. 

W hen the fire had cooled, the outburst carrying me 
halfway around the lake, I returned slowly, examiniog 
wi1h an eager e)'e the outcroppings of graoite th.al pro,-
1ruded Like manunolh tusks in this part of the "'Orld, 
My cousin had already taken a cabin set high up in a 
grove of young cedar. the braoches clouded in a haze 
from the smoke that rose from the tiny chimney. What 
a rare fellow he was. thi5 quiet giant ot the soil. 

I approached gay)y and pounded on the door. )'Clling 
out and hardly able to say: ··J know you' re in there . .. 
open up! .. And then I s.lumped to the cabin step and 
half fainted with laughter. I could hear An laughing in
side, planning something I was sure; and when he did 
open the door, he stood stripped to the waist with his 
hands in the air. 

"I give up!'' he chuckled. 
Tha.t v.:as the beginning, had been the begioning many 

times over ttlrough the years, until I had rebelled from 
my uncle's dom.i.oation and moved a·way. Distance and 
ti.me work their miracles. for it proved to be a miracle 
when I began to drift-far enough to prove a disappoint
ment to ,nyse1f. 

AHt.r a rugged repast. smoked and half raw, we sat 
Oul under lhe tall trees and lit cigars. I knew we v.-crc 
bo(h making the. mos1 of rare momcnas, drinking in the 
darkening v.urld of silcocc and magic, a long sought 
hour fulfilled in a wilderness we telt to be our "ery own. 
Surely no one could deny us this anjmal jo)•, lhe sense 
of bciog a pan of the drowsy nocturnal world. so 
magnmcent and forsaken. The. sky had chilled. and 
through the trees the stars seemed like dull white necks; 
in fact 1.hey were difficult to find. 
~ sat smoking. and then a sudden gust la.,;.hed the 

trtie:$ and scampered off somewhere O\'crhead, moan
ing and seiting branches Aying to fall wi1h a crash on 
lhe dark hills. 

"Did )'OU hear that'?" An asked, turning completely 
around as though c.xpcctmg someone to pop out of the 
nis,bt. 

··what a place. Blow! .. I yelled 10 the wind. "How 
rd like to tly up and down the can)'ons with the wind." 
And in my mind, I rnn with the wind and called it names. 

He began to chuckle ... )00 and me boch . • . " 
··rd like IO spend the rest of my Life just loafing around 

like this, awa.)' from all the monkey business. I can't 
figure out why mo1-e people don't oome to places like 
this. What goofs.' ' 

"They're n(l( all like us.'"Art .said. He had been watch
ing me. and I kne\\• what he had on his mind ... and 

at th..'l.t 01001ent. I travelled to the Bookie and bac\:. 

I finished my <::igar and Lit another. wondering if my 
supply would last. and then too. Service and Jan ap
peared and \'3.Jlished, and Fritz and his silly moustache. 
l smiled and tried to imagine what they might be 00-
lng at that \'tt'f moment. but an invisible hand took hold 
and rubbed them out of shape. \¼nderful. I thought. 
stretching 001. 

'The siars had disappeared. beiootni.ng, visible in 
pal.Ches only to Cade again and booome completely lost. 
I ooukln't i.m.agi.11.e a ctooay swnmer sit.')'. bUt then. while 
we v.>c.re dl'()v,'.!,}' and inroxK'ated with the nwgk-. a heavy 
d<wtnpour began. the wmd dnving in tt fury J had never 
seen before. High m-erhead the branches groaned and 
the rain swept the dark world in sa,•age gusts. 

We mo\'ed IQ the protc<::liQn of1he cabin and watched 
the sk_y break inlO noisy bolts of white fire. In every 
directioo the 1hunder broke. cracking crisply through 
the <::an)'OD waJJs. shuddering and dying off somewhere 
in che vast wilderness. We saw arms of fire flash out 
to reveal lO\loering trunb of granite. moving swiftly likt 
a giant flash-light and dropping suddenly as if the light 
had been dicked off by some hand: and then as we 
'Mlited. the thunder lihook and mmbled and broke into 
shuttering fragment,; that spent themselves in I.he remote 
reaches of the hea\'CRS, and just assuddcnJy as it began. 
it w.ai; over, ai; ,f only ima3in-cd. 

In the mortUJl8. the only evidence were the fragme:nis 
of green tom loo.st and scattered in ca.sual clumps. The 
sl..J• was blue and sharp-below a patc.h of mist on the 
lake. Before we reached its margin minute.,; later, it too 
had dh.appeared. 

The boat,; were already out. 1 asked An if he ~red 
10 fl.Yi from a boat. He prckmxl 'A'alking, so W'C kisurely 
fuUo...,"Cd 1he lake shore, hopping boulders and break
ing paths through brush. Occasionally. I called a hah 
tQ try some deep pool, then on, marchi1tg boldJy as 
though Y.'e h.ad finaUy discovered 1he road to P.tradise. 

1' wasn't often that I exchanged hiking for fishing. 
especially where fish -...ere plenlifuJ . but knowing the 
joy d\at had come to my oousin. I abandoned the idea 
of M hing tlg.ain and we walked. l h.:id ~vcn forsottc n 
my morning C"igar. Something overpowering had ocr
tainly takc-n hold to deprive me of this pleasure. AJ. times 
\1/C broke into a trot when W3lk.ing seemed inadequate. 
The more dilitancc we oc,,,.-crcd, the stronger became our 
desire to go on, possessed with a sensation of gliding, 
an effortless perambulation. 

By noon v.-c had reached the smaJJ cbrn whach stood 
pinched at the neck, the fanhesteod ofche lake where 
a tiny s,rcam poured over and dropped into a deep, nar--
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row valley. On eilher side towering walls of purple rock 
rose inlO massive pinnacles. steep and jagged with their 
wooded ravines suspended in 1he sky. 

\\~ paused to marvel. res1jng on the dam. letting the 
lep dangle. 

"Just look! I had almost forgonen ... Yt"hat a fool." 
·"Thi$ is something:· Art ~aid contentedly ... Yoo 

should know." 
,~~. I knew it well once. a part of a dream set adrift 

millenniums ago in some vL,;wnary heOO. Whal a hap,
PY course v.'3s set. 

My cousin h:Kt been watching me again and it made 
me uneas)'· Then he gripped my ann and said gently: 
"Why don't )'QU come back, Arch? This is for you." 

.. You know wh)' • . .I wish l could:· 
··Forget your uncle; we all know what he is." 
"An. he's e\'crywhcre." 
" He's lonely and wan1s tQ hold on to something." 
"He doesn't hold . .. he smochers." 

I offered him a cigar and v,.oe moved on slowly. cross
mg the dam and following a trail that went off through 
a forest to an old grumte quarry high above the lake. 
I made an immediate search. stuffed my pocketS with 
rock specimens. selected a larges.lab to carry in my am1s 
and discovered I was ..-..-ell anchored. 

An began to laugh. ··you h1wen't c-haoged." 
"Of oourse, I haven't.'' 
"'The way )'OU board tha1 stuff." 
"It's like mk:ing a part of all this home: nothing like. 

rocks.'' 
"Remember your bedroom flooi1 They still talk abou1 

it." 
"Sure I remember." 1 sat down to think clearly about 

the incident that ruined my bedroom. I '-''a! told that 
ri,·cr rock contamed gokl. so I packed fifteen socks of 
it to the pnvacy of my room for careful examination. 
The floor collapliCd a week later, and the ore settled in 
the basement. 

'·tn case you're interested." Art laughed, "that rock 
pile is still in that basement." 

"'fuu'rc kidding!'' 
.. Who's going to be K>QI enou_gh ro lift it out of there?" 
Thal hir of ncwi. made me feel warm inside. a per. 

sonal triumph of a son. I wondered how much gold my 
pile. contained. 

"rd like to see you do i1 all over apjn." 
"How wonderful . .... 
"Herc•s your chance. A«:h .. .and rn help )'Qu." 

"'It \\00.ld be easier to movt the man in lhc mountain." 
""That's good too." Art smiled. 
We cotricd the I.J,-ge slab I had selected down Ibo -p 

trail to the car, and before long. were on our W1rj back, 
driving in silence. The foUowing morning. after pro-

mises and reminders. and a cargo ofbonlcd delic-acies 
and freshly picked plums. we drove homeward. In the 
rear.view mirror. I could see my oousin Art watching 
after us. and I wondered how long it would be bef<>re 
anoilier moine,11 of a drea1n could be fulfilled. 

II 
Have you a-er returned from a short trip and had 

the feeling you·d been away tor years? The trees seem 
taller and shabby. the lawn un-(ut. the ear1h parched, 
the house leaning, the neighborhood alien. the 
l'lC\'l'S()3pcrs browned by seasons- all depressing and 
uninviting. \¼ ""'-'rned after tcwr 00.ys :.uw.l tCh thiu ,..,-ay, 
and ran inlO a battery of nocices, cards and messages 
<:!uttered about the patio. normally the acc:umulation of 
years. 

''What goes on!" I laughed . gathering them up and 
readi1lg off the !'lames like a vote iabulation. ''Fritz! Friul 
Fritz! Service! Friul Sih<ero? . . . " 

Sih'tttt's note angcn!d me: it w.i.s a swnmons for v.ort. 
'"I'hal oock.roacbl'' 1 exploded. stuffing the message in10 
my pOc.ket. ··J hll\'ffl't made it to the door and he's around 
to greet me. Look at these!" and J held lhe slips out 
for Pearl to sec. "This gi\'eS you an idea of what l go 
through." 

"You should be glad;· she SIUd, trying fO ta.ke th~ slips 
from me. 

"Ne,'Cr mind!'' I shouted. "This is aJJ I need, 10 let 
me know they've boen arouod This is oochi.ng new, you 
know:• 

.. Dam you!'' 
" Dam me-damn me . • :· 
"I can'1 help ii. I'm not like you.'' 

The alarm in her voice irritated me. I dislike panic~ 
somedling oollapscs inside, all)U$CS the beast and what 
follo""'"'S is regrettable. No one wished to rave and make 
threatening gcs1ures, but this unfortunately is my 
v.<eakncss-10 slOrm about, denounce, challenge, defy 
... inevitably injuring Ltl)'Selfon.l)' with the regrets, and 
the bands too, tor they rarely fail to strike some table 
or door. Then of course the groans and confusion. 

I thought of Hume Lake and v.ondered why I had hur
ried bad. Something I had missed1 . . . Impossible! I 
have a will. (of the caving-in variety,) a conscience, 
ene,vy. pride. desire. oontrol.. • . Ooops! But why must 
a man be. reminded of his obligations?-as if ii weren't 
enough that he is aware of the menacing. watchful eyes 
of those doom-twins: want and urgency. 

How I detest pl'CSM!re. I like to sneak up on it in my 
own good time. 1b do this, of course. one must h.a,,e 
a low ·panic point: I confess I do ... no early bolting. 
no prc~nse. It must be gfnuine-top to bottom. I knew 
a fellow who claimed to be on a par with me, made the 
test by sinjng in a week, out of the current as they slf'J, 
turned gray and fell to bobbling by the month's end by 
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the ·100-many-bills' shock. 
I wen1 to the garage and ate a plum among the paint 

cans. and remembering the notes, sat down ro study them 
carefully. The one from Service, stuck among the fems 
by che front door read: 'Picked nine winners-where 
v.t:rc YQO?· I knew he lied: I couldn"t recall that many 
winoers in all che )'Cars at the Bookie together. 

The messages from Fritz were in color-rod and blue 
pencil, done up with great ca.re tor lhey contained 
designs and illus1ra1ions. One read: 'Gee it's loneoome.' 
with a ring of moon-faces depressed al the mou1h. de
picting sorrow. Anocher. in huge. spaced p1·int: ·rm 
waiting. can't even go home nov.,_why should I?' The 
page was bordered with small blue cubes. 

Silvero's note angered me. I had forgotten about our 
las1 moeting. I felt nothing good oould come of another 
offer. 1llC fir.st expcnence was enough. J went in and 
phoned him; he was out. I tried again a~er coffee and 
madeconlact. Pearl"s &cebrightcncd; she sighed in quiet 
gasps and settled back to record the meaning-the hid
den OOC$. They rcgis,crcd too ~II. and J hlmed my b,llek 
10 her and tried disguising intonations. but I had told 
her aJI she wished to know. 

"You got the job!'' she said jubilantly, rising 10 her 
feet. 

"h's out of town, and I didn't gee the job," 
"That should ntake you happy." 
''He wa1m1 me to sec o Mt. Stoff or S1ovc. , . ."' 
She li1 up again and came lO me like a biro. almost 

flunerM'lg, "You'll see him the1ff' 
"I'll see hjin," 
"When?" 
·'Tomorr0\1,• morning!" I shouted. "Does th.at please 

you'?" 
;.\bu don't hu\'e to get angry." 
.. Then quit pinning me down." 
"Dam )'OU!. • .1 can·1 e\'cn open my mouth.'" 
'·Open your mou1h, bul let me manage 1his lousy 

business of mine-like a nian. I can't crawl around:' 
I marched out into the patio and yelled back: "I knOW' 
what goes on .. .let me do the thinking." I wanted to 
say more but thought better of it. 

Ellen came out and wanted to know when we oould 
buy a horse. 

"Horse? . . . You can't keep a horse in the city." 
"I know where we can keep a horse;· Roxanne 

ca11ed from inside, rushing out ffl()ments lstcr with 
Diane and Vahan a1 her beets ... 1 know where, Daddy:· 

"Oh boy!" 
'·There's this girl . . : · 
·•Ha. ha . . .I said it first." 
"So what. .. " 
··A horse!" 
··Don't annoy your father," Pearl sieolded, running the 

children back into the house and cJosing the door. 

After supper. I sat stiffly, feigning preoccupation, 
while my wife. reclined on a couch, e)'OO me anxiously 
-fearfulJy. I fe.11 her eyes on me and wanted to kap 
th.rough the roof. She ga\le up and wem into bcr room, 
and momenb later I heard the sewing machine humming 
funously. 

th111 night I lay awake bf what seemed hours. \loOnder· 
ing what 'MJUld come of the visit Otlt of UYWn- Stoff. 
Stove ... and while l drifted along in this frame or mind. 
l became aware of a scratching sound inside the wall 
on my side of the bod. It 1,1,asobviousJy a mouse gnaw
ing 3,1,1,-ay at the plasicr. 

"Just listen IQ that!'" I said anOO)'Cd. waking my wife 
from her sleep. 

She sat up suddenl)'-stsrtlcd, groping about in the 
dark as one does on being jolted out of a sleep. Instinc
tively. she we'nt for her robe. as she had through the 
years when the children needed auention . 

"Listen to that!'" 
"What is it?" she inquired wi1h a.n alarming \'Oke. 

hastily pu1ting on her robe. 
··1 think it's a mouse." 
"A mouse??" 
"That dumn thing is eating the house a,v.-ay." 
"Darn )'OU!"' she cried. rem<Wing her robe and slap• 

ping it acros.s the bed. ' ·I thought so1ne1hing had h.1.p· 
p:-111:d:· 

"lsn·1 chis enough?·· I shouted. standing by the bed 
in the dark. feeling the wall, trying to gage the e~ct 
area, "'"ndering why the mouse hadn't quit gnawing. 
"Jus.t listen k) 1ha1! What a nervy mouse." 

"You must be crazy .. :· 
"You'll see." Iv.em into the kj$C.hcn and returned with 

a small knife and a drinking straw. switched on the light 
and li1 a cigar. 

··What are you doing now?" she screamed, popping 
to a s1ttmg posi1jon. 

··Just relax'?" When the cigar was suJfteiently aglow. 
i probed the w.i.11 with my ear. and where I judged the 
mouse to be 'M>rking. drilled a hole imo the plaster and 
inserted the s.traw. My wife seemed baffled by this, 
alarmed-imagine. R>r a moment I felt eJated. as one 
mi2,h1 hein,g in PMSes:=.ion of an inecnious stunc, 

Arwr pGssing sc,.1:ral streams of cigar smoke through 
the strnw into the wall panition. I listened. The gnaw
ing had ceased, :ind I laughed. 

"That goofy moose-he must be diuy by nov.·, try• 
in,g 10 figure Chat one out." 

"That's mean .. . " 
''Mean! .. ,I suppose you'd rather have the house fall 

in on you? lns~d of eating C1Ver bere. he'll h3\o-e to find 
somcihing else to c.hew on. If he gets enough smoke, 
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he may leave the house." I griMed and added: "I ough1 
to send this one in IO the people wbo mate straws, 'how 
to get rid of mice in walls, ooe gooo ear, one good cigar 
and one good straW.' Now, if it \\"aS 'mou~in·law; it 
~uld easiJy rhyme with straw," 

"You aod your mouse." 
I was naturally pleased with myself and sat on the 

edge of lhe bed s,aring at the wall where tbe hole was, 
v.-ondering just what it might be like inside the plaster 
with the smoke moving around between the spaces. The 
gnawing began a.gain. and I blew more smoke through 
th,:, ~trnw 

"That jackas..1 must IO't'C this cigar:· My tongue \\11.S 

scorched from the steady puffing, and I wondered if l 
was1i1 getting the short end of it. 

"That's eoough-please!'' Pearl pleaded, pulling the 
00\~rs O\~r ber face. "Ifs so late:· 

"After all this1 .. . Relax!" 
"You'll burn the house down." 
"Don't be silly." I smoked the whole cigar into the 

wall and 1is1ened. The noise had stopped. I went to the 
bathroom. rinsed out my mouth and Mudi«I my tongue 
condition in the mirror. ll looked rough and slighlly 
S'AOllen. almost cooked. ""That lou.~y mouse." I yelled. 
and then examined my tongue again. 

"Will )'OU shut 1he lights?"' she begged . 
.. In a second." 
··oam your· 
"Now what"s wrong"!" 
··Nothing . .. 1 just 10\'e the s.mcll of your old cigar:· 
"'You don·t hear the mouse. do your 
.. I'd rather hear that mouse-if there Y.35 a mouse:· 
··What do you meao7" I yeUed defi.andy. "Of course 

there was a mouse: )OU heard him crunching on thal 
plasler- s.teady." I came out of tbe bathroom and put 
my ear aga.insl the waJI just LO make sure. "Che,ck for 
youndf . . . so ahead!'" 

.. I don't want to, and I don'1 care:· 

I classified the operation a success. I had wotl out. 
Into the hole, where a wisp of cigar smoke curled bad 
i.nto the 1'00ffl, I snick a pencil fur a temporary plug. 
and snappi.1:ig off the switch with a resounding pop. fell 
heavily on the bed. 

"I hope you're satisfied." 
"Go lO sleep!" I lhought about my mouse in the wall. 

YA:>ndered just bow mjce behaved-mice-amazement. 
panic. terror- or had be beeo terrified? Poor linte thing. 

·'Honey .. . " 

··Can Fritz plint? . .. I mean, can he do the same thing 
)'OU do'! .. 

··H • OK ~n·· es ... .. w .. ~, 
"Why don't you tee him ha\'C that out of towo job?" 

I sat up at once. "Are you serious?" 
.. It's too far fur )'OU to go and come." 
.. You goo(;· I said afkcttonately. 
"Go to sleep." 
I settled back, mildly exhilarated. meditating on the 

tum of things, a-wnrcofs gnawing in my own stomach. 
I wondered if I should risk stirring again-to the 
ki1ehen. Pearl was asleep, the room hushed and almost 
in me grip of absolute peace. 

Thea somewhere deep in lbc stillness o( the darkened 
l'OOIU M irnpetccptibJc ~r. the pauc.r of rut on Air, qukk 
ly. passing somewhere, loud enough to produce an 
awakening in my head-an aJann. 

'·Could it be p0ssible?" I thought. rising slightly and 
leaning to\\'3.rds the wall. 

And then a nibble and a scratch. and moments later. 
che creature was at it in earnest, ripping: savagely and 
detiantly at the: plaster. 

"Lousy mouser· I shouted through my teeth. kick
ing out with m)' foot and shattering the stillness with 
a solid thud that shook lhc WindO\l.'S; and in a glal.Cd
eyed fury, l sac listeoing to my wall disintegrating bit 
t,y bi<. 

THE CEIEBRATED HOUSE PAJNTER OF PAW 
ALTO 

Celebrated House Painter of Palo Aile), was gi.nn 
ils title bJ William Saroyan. If thl' Samyanesque tx• 
ubtrance of thaJ title seems to be a Ii/tie out ,,J 
charocttr with the tone of the pages that follow, ii 
should bt noud that Saroyan loi•td Miruisian UU a 
brother and IM book lfW suntx lxlpds.td out of that 
deep and abiding af/tctr.'on. &I in IM California of 
the early 1970~,·, tht 1mpublis.he.d no.-el does U>uch on 
certai.n themts one finds in the work of Minasian~ 
fanu,us f,nt rousiJ,, but it (U)es so from an tnlirtly 
different pe~cti~-e. 

In America, ii isn't qflen Iha/. a wri.ter ·,wilts about 
failure wi.thouJ asruming a dignified distance of some 
snrt. Mina.Mn. with rare candor.. »•rilts nu/ al ils 
jrusrraJed lleart, with no apology but the one implied 
to tho.st )li.'}1om he holds most dear, Helen (Pearl in the 
no,v.l), his wife, and their children. At tl1t samt timt, 
i,1 ffftaling JJ,e texture of Ji.is life so unguanledly, he 
permits us to be privy/() its innerm11st phasurt$, graces, 
and ironits. As in Minasian's pqetry, ampl.y represen1ed 
hen, tht healing ground ,.s pro►Wd by the /amilJ and 
by the nOlurol w.'Orld so ew>cad~ly po11raytd ,.n.lht first 
chapter of this e.xctrpl. 

Antm Saroyan 
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ESCAPE 

I shall go 10 the bjgh mountains 
before tbe 1haw. 
wheo rivers are low 
and the ice hangs from e\'Cry dnp and &JI. 

I shall <: ross the deep snow 
in the tall timber 
ilbo\'e the koepcr·s watch 
IV Ilic \)IH\.~I t:ntg1) \J.:)Vtld, 
to the. treacherous heights 
the chamois fears. 

Even )'OU, my lcwe. 
shaJ.1 oot djssuade me. 

BEYOND THE GAGE 

\\~ probed the unh-crsc 
on the heights of Aragats, 
made p0siti\'e identifications 
m the llght•year zone, 
viewed Uranus calmly 
as if a tempting plum 
just o-.·crhcad, 
closed the session smartly with a gay huzza 
aod started down the heights 
when suddenly a wa.11 of h.c:roglyphics 
1umblcd out of the ocntur;es 
and <:unfounded us all. 

APPARITIONS ON THE WALL 

Ache Armenian heart, 
there's Ararat. 

From the walls 
the joy, the pride. the pain 
that sustains. 

Shall I had our Kings and Queens 
and Patriarchs, 
or ask. hew,· fled the 1,-c-.in;, 

the \0/l\Sted golden day,. 
when prkle and envy 
dispcncd the ancient founts? 
and shall J ask, 
what thoughts brood frozen in the head? 

And all you in fa..1u sons 
i.n borrowed rags. 
like play-lime warriors 
assembled for a glory out of reach. 
children meant fo r better things
with eyes of resignation and despafr 
as if betrayed. 
Hail! 

And hajJ to the faces 
lost upon 1hc wans, 
the ooble hearts exposed 
with all cheir hopes lef1 ln to dry. 

A.lld to )'OU. hail! 
spokesman for lh~m all . 
whose every note a requiem sounds. 
Sing Shah Mourad! Arouse! Remind! 
appease the appari1ions on the wall! 
inflame the heart again! 

CROSSJNG A STREET 

If you ever cross ti strccc 
and say hello 
to everyone you mec-1, 

what difference if yotf,,e ne,,er met. 

And )'d I sc-nsc 
occasion.'ll surprise, 
as if l stole a salu1ation 
meant for other eyes. 
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DEIR-EZ-ZOR 

In Dcir-cz-1.or 
a monument there stands. 
a hall™'Cd stone 
that tells of human hands 
to God upraised 
against che desert sands. 

Againsc 1hc la:ih 
that drove them from their bed, 
the Turlish e)'e 
that laughs upon their dead. 
the infanl bk>od 
that makes their sky so red. 

In Dcir-ci-Zor 
their bones arc resting still. 
the desert wind 
is angry with the kill, 
it mounts their side -
the p.,in h3S now a hill. 

A hill or Pride? 
nay. rather Hill of Shame, 
of ffl()(hers. brides. 
of babes unborn, of lame, 
a monumem 
to da1 ing Turkish fame. 

FAREWELL TO WILLIE 

The birds are in his trees 
among the lea\'t'S 
feeding on the early plum and peach. 

Soon they will be off 
in the morning sky . 
and he will be wi1h them. 

In Oeir-ei•Z.Or. 
Armenia's other stde, 
where Ararat 
looks sadly on the tide, 
two million souls 
were crossed and crucified. 

Euphmte:: Nlled 
ten thousand years its v.ay. 
ten mill ion more 
sh.all OC\'er wash away 
Armenian blood 
that makes so red her cla)'. 

In Oeir-ez.-Zor 
the vaJiant ~gion lies, 
their hollow forms -
may they in vengeance rise 
from scattered g:nwes 
to darken Turkish skies. 

Nay, rather God. 
Jct darlness be our sky. 
a vuJture's perch 
our graveplace where we lie. 
Armenia's plight 
to this blind world a cry. 

~~ .. 
Cl· 

REFLECTIONS 

She was designed of gen1Je things 
and he of black :mire, 
together on a hill the)' viewed 
the glCM· of human fire. 

The masses in the ,•alley grew, 
the tumull ;md the li,2ht. 
she saw a \.\IOrld of promises 
and he eiemal night. 

And as they inarl..ed the timeless span 
and charted whai lO tell . 
he thought he caught a glimpse of hope 
and she a shade of htll . 

f.,di1or's ume: 1his poem is mnoug the last 1ha1 Ardtie 
Mi11asia,1 wrote bef<Jre his deaJh late in 1984. 
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Afterword b)' Aram Saroyan----------------
It is a shame, and a grea1 loss to American poetry 

in Lhis day of flash-in-the-pan talents bolstered with 
grants and teaching posi1ions, that the quiet, rock-like 
simplici1y and profundity to be tourld in the work of the 
pOtt Ar(;hie Minasian is not better known. This is lhe 
p0etry that goes unnottetd while the anthologies arc put 
out one after another. in a neYe.H:1Kli.ng e&rc to remain 
up-to-the-minute. on-the-spot: as if poetry, at its best, 
were not something emirely different, owing only in
cidcn111I, token loyi.lty to the specific time and place of 
its making. I mean by this that the best poetry enters 
the realm of the eternal, and whale\-er Che a"enue of its 
entry, the point is that it getS mere. Herc is Minasian 
as a young man. 

Restless 
( pace my little room, 
Swing the windows and look out. 

The crccs on the hill are tossing madly; 
I watch them, 
I am thrilled at their madness. 

I tum to my bare room sa1isfied. 

There are people who will tell you there is somethmg 
lac kins h.ilre., ju.st as 1her• W4N people who con~idercd 
Stephan Crane's poeuy sirnple-mindcd-bef'ore they 
began reading it in anthologies. tha1 is. 1 believe this 
poem, as well a.s \•i.rtually every other poem in Mina
sian's ooea"ailable coUeccion. ~ Simpk Songs ef KhaJ
,·hlk Miut1sit111 (Giligia Press), 10 be 1he very rare real 
r!Cm-whale\U it is that touches home in everyone~ what 
another. until recemly likewise neglected poet, Louis 
Zukofsky. called " that speech that speaks to all men." 

Before his death last year. Minasian wrote for some 
fony )<ears, while supporting himself and his large farnily 
as a house-pain1er in Palo Aho, C.alifurnia. His only 
direct contaCI with the ~rid of'publis.hing had been my 
father. his oousin and cootemporary. William Saroyan. 
who selected the poems i.n lhe Simpk Son&J, and wrote 
the introduction reprin1ed iii this issue of Aranu. 

WithOUI labOring the poim, l WOUid like 10 say uun 
the two men were friends virtual.ly al] their li\'eS, and 
it seems 10 me that the work of each was nourished and 
instructed by the 'M.lrk of the other. My father. it has 
more than once struck me, was essentially a poc.t: but 
one determined to mccc the demand.,; of success in a 
society cha.I has made the poet sn outcast (hov.evcr much 
it may do for the literary careerist). Minasian. a kind 
of alter-ego, was a man who ssng and stumbled. scnb
bled Md hus1led, 1hrough a lifetime of that degrading 
yet ex.1.lting VOC3tion itself-and \\'8.S roundly ignored. 

When lhe t'M.) men gOl together there was camraderie 
and buffoonery of a really speciaJ order. That they 
lcwed each other was obvious: that they boch. half• 
secretly. envied and also abhorred each other, hardly 
less clear. But beyot1d all this. rhey were simply 
nooo;sary to each other. Forced to tbe opposite ~1remes 
of success and failure. fame and obscurity, \\ulth and 
PQ\'CAy, they danced around each ocher aiKI noticed they 
siill were. st heart, nearly the same man-but each 
anov.>¢ring the demandi: of the civili:.tal'°" differently 
Often they went out and gambled rogether, perhaps 
because in this arena they \\'el'C equaliz.ed- they each 
had only their own magk: to win with. 

But Mma5ian was, finally. on any profit sheet, tbc 
loser. and my fathe.r. unimpeachably. the winner. But 
why then did my father. after wondering momentarily 
at his friend's failure to make a name tor himself, 
then inevitably go on to dismiss the whole question and 
call him, as he dKI O\'Cr and O\•er agait1 10 me through 
the years, ··the luckiest man in the world." I wilJ let 
Minasian himsclfanswer that with a poem cha.I appeared 
noc in ]he New lbi*er. 'flu! lbris R.niew. Poetry, The 
Norio11, or anywhere else one mig.ht reasonably e.~pe,ct 
10 frnd a great poem by a pf'O\•en poet, but in Miniuian's 
small bu1 loyaJ homcground, Ararat. Jt is called "1be 
Inner Joys." 

While my friends sought the glitter. 
I followed the inner joys, 
tramping the garden$ and the wilds 
in harmony with nature. 
I bared my sou.I 
and sought in return 
1he ways of her infinite mysteries 
that nourished my questionings and desires. 

I sought and was nurtured, 
J to her gl"ing and she to my quest. 

I found in time thal we were one. 
exposed to an abidjng law. 

When the winds of Time a.rri,'Cd 
and swept the weary fields and YoOOCls. 
and called c,n all things 10 submit, 
I 100 as one in harmony, 
touched by the icy oouriers. 
knew my quest had been fulfilJed 
and tlaugh1 remained but summoning. 

"Prepare thy heanh:' I tbought, 
"for what has been 
shall surely be ag.'l.in 
for he \ltbo cares '° seek th.is room:· 
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